There are 3 Billion devices that run Java, but there aren’t enough programmers who could program them. Concept software & Services wants you to be one of those successful Java programmers. We at Concept conduct an employment Internship Program to train you become a successful Java programmer.

Concept Software & Services, Inc. (CSS) is a US-based, privately held software Solutions Company with an impressive track record of providing value-added solutions and services to Fortune 5000 companies and government agencies. Our Past Employment Internship Programs has received various industry Accolades and we have great success in placing young Americans back to work in niche technology areas.

Concept Software is currently looking for several qualified resources with Computer programming background to work as Computer programmers Interns and be a successful part of our next employment program in demanding Java Technologies. To qualify you should have completed Bachelors in Computer Technology, Information System, Computer applications or related IT technology areas. And must be US Citizen, Green Card, EAD or should be eligible to work in United States under the OPT or CPT programs. Any basic java programming exposure will be a great plus.

The employment program provides the candidates to develop expertise Java technologies, Web services and database management areas with an opportunity to work on live projects.

Company will provide necessary relocation assistance, stay, and food to eligible candidates during the Internship program.

Interested candidates need to send your resume with proof of Citizenship or work authorization to Emily Nicholson at emily@concept-inc.com or contact her at (678) 534 8158 or Jennifer Washington at Jennifer@concept-inc.com or contact her at (678) 534 8149. You need demonstrate your eligibility and ability to meet our stringent needs.

Location: 11600 Atlantis Place, Suite E, Alpharetta, GA 30022.